Cited reference searching is when you have an article and you want to see if anyone else has cited that article. Not every database has this feature, but CINAHL does.

1. Access CINAHL from the library homepage (https://library.mghihp.edu). Log into your Partners account if prompted to do so.

2. Click “Advanced Search.”
3. Type the first four or five words of the article title into the search bar. In the drop-down menu, select “Title,” and then click “Search.”

4. Scroll until you find the article. Click the link “Times Cited in this Database” underneath the article description. If an article does not have this link, then the article has not been cited in CINAHL.
5. You will be redirected to a list of articles that cited the article you searched for. This will be helpful because these articles might be related to your research topic.

For a step-by-step tutorial on how to do a cited reference search in Ovid Medline, check out our video on YouTube: https://youtu.be/mc6UCXN0puA

For more help visit https://library.mghihp.edu